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Highway Improvements Petition

I presented the petition to the meeting of Full Council held on 4th March at the
Winter Gardens: it was one of the few non-controversial items on the agenda!

I wish to thank Les Masters for organizing the collection of signatures and a
special thank you to those parishioners who went door to door to collect the 361
signatures. In accordance with standing orders, I had to verify that the signatures
were valid, which resulted in the disqualification ot24 signatures forthe following
reasons:

Reason for disqualification Number of Signatures

Multiole Sionatures (i.e. more than once) 19

Unreadable/No Address 3

Outside Parish 2

Thus the finaltotalwas 337, which represents 36.5% of the parish and I estimate
that over 50% of the areas affected by the proposals signed the petition. I am
not a member of the Highways and Transportation committee, which will
consider the petition, so I will either write or speak in support of the petition at its
next meeting.

The costs of the scheme have been estimated by the Highways Department as
follows:

TPP Scheme Estimated Cost in ts
30 m.p.h. speed limit in village 5,000

Heavy Goods Vehicle (H.G.V.) restriction
Celtic Way, Coronation Rd, Shiplate Rd;

2,000

Central traffic islands
Bridgwater Rd/Bleadon Mill;

46,000

From past experience, I know people will query the costs associated with
introducing a speed limit. The costs of the extra road signs are the smallest
element. A Road Traffic Order involves legal costs and newspaper advertising.
I have asked for a detailed breakdown of the costs, which I shall include in my
next report.

Bryan McGrath



BLEADON 7OO
You may already have noticed references to
Bleadon 700 on posters and in the Church
Magazine, so what is Bleadon 700 all about?

a Flower Festival in the Church
a Garden Party in the Rectory garden
Sung Eucharist in Church with the Bishop of Bath and Wells
as Celebrant and Preacher, followed by a buflet lunch in the
Coronation Hall.
Festal Evensong in Church with the Bishop of Clifton as guest
Preacher.
a talk on the history of Bleadon in the Coronation Hall.
7.30p.m. a Concert presented by the Bleadon Players in the
Coronation Hall.

This year, 1997, the Parish church of st.Peter and St.Paul, Bleadon is celebrating
700 years of priestly ministry in the parish, Richard Pay having been appointed as
the first parish priest in 1297. There are many parishes that would like to be able
to celebrate 700 years of ministry, and your local church thought that the whole of
the localcommunity would like to be involved in this celebration year in Bleadon.

A number of social events, concerts in the Church and guest preachers have been
arranged, or have taken place, under the heading of "Bleadon 700". Look out for
a Gang Show, an historical drama in the Church and a cross country race, for
examole.

The main celebrations are to be concentrated in a week in september. however.
The programme, which has been confirmed, is as follows:-

September
20th to 22nd
20rh
21st 11.00am

6.30pm

22nd 7.30pm
23rd & 24th

25th 7.30pm

26th 4.30pm

7.30pm

27th 10.30am
2.30pm

28th 10.15am

6.30pm

our own John Hickley has designed and made four new banners for the church
illustrating lour periods of history in the village from the last 700 years. These will
be on display in the church during the May Day Fayre and the week of celebrations
in September.

a Folk Dance arranged by
Coronation Hall.
a Tea Party for pensioners
Coronation Hall.
an Organ Recital given by our own organist, David Lowton, in
the Church.
a guided walk around the village.
Children's Sports on the Rectory lawn.
A special peal of the Church bells in the evening.
Family Service in Church with the Clown Priest, the Reverend
Roly Bain, followed by family eats in the Coronation Hall.
Sung Eucharist in Church with the Dean of Wells as guest
Preacher.

the Folk Dance Club in the

living in the parish in the



Commemorative mugs, sweatshirts and notelets have also been commissioned,
and will be on sale at the May Day Fayre.

Bleadon 700musl be one of the most exciting and memorable celebrations in the
history of Bleadon, and the intention is to provide something for everyone to join in,
whatever their tastes. Full details of the events in September will be published later,
with details of which events are free and the ticket prices for others. Bleadon 700
is YOUR celebration as a member of the local community. I hope that you will enjoy
the varied programme of events throughout the year and give them your support.

I look forward to seeing you.
Steve Hartree - Chairman
Bleadon 700 Committee

BLEADON COBONATION HALL

You willall have noticed the progress that has been made on the new hall extension.
The roof is completed, the ceilings are installed, as are the electric wiring, conduits
and connection boxes. The windows are installed and internal finishing is well in
hand. We hope shortly to fit the doors and, therefore, render the building relatively
secure. There remains a great deal of internal paintwork to do and we would
welcome assistance from any willing persons.

The intention is that the double doorway at the southern end of the extension will
become the new entrance to the existing hall. New toilet facilities will be to the right
as you enter this door. We plan to remove the existing foyer and toilets. We shall
then have more internal hall space and a new storage area.

The bad news, however, is that we do not currently have sufficient f unds to complete
all this work. As at the time ol writing (March 1 3th.) we expect to be able to fund one
more week of work. After that we may have to call a halt to further work until such
time as more lunds are available. We have applied for a grant from Camelot's extra
funding (provided from their own profits rather than the usual lottery funds). Such
lunding is limited to a maximum ol 05000 per project. Any grant must be matched
by the recipient's own funds and is only available for improvements to existing
facilities. Our own proposals for the new toilet block, which will include a unisex toilet
for disabled persons, should meet this qualification. We await the outcome with
bated breath. Failing this we shall have to get out our begging bowls.

Finally a reminder that the Annual General Meeting for the Coronation Hall will be
held on Thursday 1Oth. April 1997 at 7.30pm. This is a public meeting which any
member of the Parish is lree to attend. Apart from members nominated by regular
hall users, we are looking for additional village representative members for the
Management Committee. Here is an opportunity for YOU to assist in the running
of YOUR village hall. Do please come along.

John Ward



CORONATION HALL

We have arrived at a " so near and yet so far " situation with the hall extension,
and at this point I think it helpful to give some background to the project,
particularly since many readers have arrived in the village since it began.

The need forthe building arose because the old wooden hut used by the Scouting
organisations was nearing collapse. They appealed to the Parish Council and
after much negotiation an agreement was reached whereby in return for
contributing to the funding they would have exclusive (and free) use of the
extension on their required evenings and the Parish would have an additional
public facility for the rest of the week. After long delays grants were finally
secured and work began. lt has been a slow process because much of the labour
has been voluntary but at last we are close to achieving our object.

Various criticisms have been levelled at the scheme (surprise, surprise l), but I

prefer to be positive and give credit to the two men who have worked so hard
on it : Len Chamberlain, who has struggled with an administrative nightmare
and Harry Chatterley, who has seen to the technical and physical aspects.
When this building is complete it will be a benefit to the village for generations,
and I fervently hope the village will back those involved to finish the job as
soon as possible.

Ed.

Glenise and Les Masters

BLEADON POST OFFICE
Newsagents * Off Licence * Groceries
Bread * Milk x Toys * Hardware
Wool*Haberdashery * Cigarettes

Confectionery * Greetings Cards * Stationery

Tel: 812200



FRIENDSHIP CLUB

It was nice to meet old f riends again at our f irst meeting after the Christmas break.
The severe weather and illness have kept our attendance fairly low but we have
enjoyed some excellent entertainment, not least when one of our entertainers
failed to arrive, and Sylvia Bird stepped in with a talk on Bleadon as it was when
she was a child. Several members reminisced along with her and it was a most
enjoyable afternoon. Atthe A.G.M. on February 29th only one change was made
on the committee. Mrs. J. Diment took over as secretary from Mrs. M. Wellum
who will now be assistant secretary. Dates of forthcoming outings were given but
venues have yet to be arranged, one each month from April until July. On Friday
February 7th we welcomed our old lriend Russell Rogers. always a lovely
musical afternoon. The Friendship Club welcomes new members and visitors
at 2.00pm each Friday.

E.M.T.

Programme for May, June and July 1997

MAY 2nd Music and Verse - Mr. J. Osborne and friends.

sth Village "May Fayre"

gth Bingo with Jack Thorne and friends

16th "The Lifeboat' - Talk with video.

22nd Day trip - Wiltshire Villages

23rd Russell Rogers and singers

30th Beetle

JUNE 6th Bodyguard to the Queen - Mr. Lang.

7th Coffee morning in Coronation Hall.

13th Guitar music - Mr. Bob Allum.

1 gth Day trip - old Severn Bridge/Ebbw Vale Centre/new Severn Bridge.

20th "Life in the Land Army" - Miss Cynthia Brown.

27lh Bingo with Jack Thorne and friends.

JULY 4th "Magic Lantern Show" - Mr. K. Utteridge.

11th Avalon Band.

18th Beetle.

24lh Day trip - Poole/Bournemouth,

25th Russell Rogers and singers.

Sylvia.
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Programmes will soon be on sale for:

BLEADON's ANNUAL MAY FAYRE
Bank Holiday Monday - Sth May 1997

11am - 3pm

Games - Displays - Stalls - Brass band - Art Exhibition - Music in Church

Bar - Refreshments - Competitions - Morris men - Cloggies

Children's Races and lots more

A true Family Day out in the Community

NB Can you help with planning and on the day - perhaps for a two hour
commitment on one of the games or stalls?
Phone Friends of the Church on 814642 or 812297

THE BLEADON PLAYERS

On 26th April we will be presenting "Spring Fever", an evening of entertainment
with a buffet supper in the Coronation Hallat 7.30 pm. We hope you willcome
along and support us and enjoy the show. Tickets will be available at Bleadon
Post Olfice priced at t4.00 inclusive.

We hope you enjoyed our pantomime "Sleeping Beauty" which was well
attended but you will appreciate that the costs of hall hire, costume, royalties,
etc. make the show financially unproductive. Therefore, to boost our income,
we plan to put on a Jumble Sale which will be held on May 17th at 2.00 pm
in the Coronation Hall. We would appreciate items for this sale to be brought
to the hall between g.00am and 11.00am on the morning of the sale. We
regret that, due to present regulations, we are unable to accept any electrical
goods.

Thank you once again and we hope to see you at "Spring Feve/'on 26th April.

Contact Ruth James on 813293



BLEADON HOBTICULTURAL SOCIETY

"A host of golden daffodils" greeted all those who entered the village hall on the
afternoon of the Bleadon Horticultural Society Spring Show. There was glorious
colour everywhere from daffodils, tulips, hyacinths, garden llowers, flowering
shrubs and wonderful floral displays. Indeed, the judges noted that the
Homecraft and Handicraft sections were also of an exceptionally high standard.

A special thank - you goes to allthe children who took part with their amusing and
creative ideas, helping to make this show a very special village event.

So, many thanks to allthose who took part making it one of the best shows ever
with the highest number of entries in the last ten years and only two bigger shows
in the last twenty years!

Congratulations to the following cup winners

Lindley Cup
Miniature Cup
Harold BanwellCup
Jubilee Cup
B.H.S. Cup
Victoria Sandwich Cup
lrene Hilditch Plate
King Cup
Davis Cup
Junior Cup
Society Cup

We look forward to seeing you all again on Saturday 6th September'97 for the
Summer Show. New exhibitors are, as always, very welcome.

Maggie Pettitt

.-Kt !>
CONSULT YOUR CURRENT SPECIALIST
For all your household and garden electrical requirements

RE-WIRING . EXTRA SOCKETS r EXTENSIONS
SECURITY LIGHTS . BURGLAR ALARMS

All work carried out to I.E.E. Regulations

Tony Pettitt
Electrical Contractor

Bleadon 815432

Mrs C J Terry
Mrs C J Terry
Mr R Jurgens
Mr S Hartree
Mrs B Butler
Mr J Dunstan
Mrs M Wilkins
Deakon Wilkins
Kieran Mcgrath
Nicole Mcgrath
Mrs B Butler



BOYAL BRITISH LEGION
Lympsham & Bleadon Men's & Women's Branches

The Men's Branch have a new Hon Secretary - Mr. G. price, South Rd.
Lympsham.

christmas cards and Letters have been received from crosfield House
convalescent Home in south wales. we have two residents at the Home and
we are pteased to hear that they are both well. our Bingo at christmas was a
great successful, and over t100 was added to Branch Funds. All Cup
competitions National and somerset county have been sent, and we are hoping
that we shall be successful.

We, The Women's Section shall be represented at the South Mendip Group
Meeting on April 15th at st. Paul's church Hall, walliscote Rd. weston-suoer-
Mare commencing at 2.30pm. Any Member can attend. Mrs, clarke would like
to know if any-one can attend, please inform her. Tel: No. 75035',.

Open Day Somerset Legion House, Weston-super-Mare.
June 14th 2.00pm.

Open Day Dunkirk House.
June 28th 2.00om.

Branch 50th Anniversary Church Service and parade.
Sunday September 14th Lympsham Parish Church

Leave Manor Hall at 2.30pm. for Service at 3.00om.
Standard Bearers and Friends welcome at the Church.
Tea will be served at the Manor Hall after the Service.

IAN DANCE

Plumbing, Heating & Gas Fitting
Corgi Registered Installer

BLEADON 813686



GUIDED WALKS ROUND BLEADON
This summer the Ramblers Association Woodspring group are repeating last
years three summer evening guided walks around the area of Bleadon. Each
walk willtake between two and two and a half hours. We meet at the village car
park at 6.30pm and finish at the " Queen's Arms " Public House, to quench our
thirsts. We hope villagers, visitors and friends will join us. We look fonarard to
seeing you on the following dates:

Thursday 1Sth May
Thursday 12th June
Thursday 1Oth July
Leaders - Mary and Allan Johnson - Telephone 828402

Pat Slater

It is pleasing to see that the Ramblers are continuing the initiative so successf ully
begun by Pat and her late husband, Dave, last year

L. M.

A SUCCESS SIOBY . TO BE CONTINUED ?

Take Art! - a Somerset organisation set up to support arts performances in
villages - included the new North Somerset in its area for the financial year just
ended. Bleadon was the first parish in North Somerset to take advantage of the
scheme and only one other (Clevedon) has followed suit. The rest don't know
what they are missing!

After the highly successful visit of "The Gents" - a really first-rate easy-listening
jazz ensemble in November - we decided to go for something completely
different. Robin Bush visited Bleadon for the first time ( shame ! ) on March 1st
and delivered two hours of top class entertainment, with much interesting
information thrown in. He really was excellent value for money and he found -
as I would expect - that he had a very appreciative and responsive audience.
Both events made a profit with very little work on our part.

Now the point is that I had never heard of either " The Gents " or Robin Bush until
"Take Art ! sent their brochure. Because of this brochure many people in Bleadon
have enjoyed high quality entertainment that would not otherwise have been
available In our village. Unlortunately lt seems that North Somerset, cutting back
on everything, may not be contributing this year to " Take Art ! ", but I shall certainly
do my utmost to see that what has begun so successfully will continue on a
regular basis.

L. M.



WOMENS FELLOWSHIP

The first meeting of the year was on 28th January,1997, when Lt. col. and Mrs
J. wynn spoke on the history and legends attributed to Glastonbury Abbey. This
was illustrated with colour slides, and was greaily appreciated by the members.

Our guest speaker on the 25th February was Mr proctor, who gave a very
interesting and informative talk about a holiday he had spent in lceland. He
spoke about the history, geography and traditions of the country which we found
of great interest.

on March 7th the womens world Day of Prayer was held at Lympsham church
and was attended by members of our Fellowship.

Mothering Sunday was celebrated by a corporate service lor members in
Bleadon Ghurch. our spring coffee morning was held on the 13th March, 1992.
on the 25th March, 1997 the speaker will be Miss M. Brass, her subject being
"A Midwife in NeDal".

A representative from 's.w.E.E.P.s.'will give a talk on 'Aid to Romania' at our
Meeting on the 22nd April, 1997. we hope to collect some tins of food and
toiletries etc. at our meetings to present to them at the time of their talk. on the
27th May, 1997, our guest speaker will be Mr R Porton, who will give a talk on
a visit to Jaoan.

The aueens Arms
Bleadon Village, Nr. Weston-superrMare

Good Beer & Good Value
Bar Meals and Snacks
Parties Catered for

r Skittle Alley available for Functions

) Bleadon 812080



URGENT APPEAL . BELLR'ruGERS WANTED
lf our Church bells are to be kept ringing for Sunday services and other festivals, then
your help is URGENTLY required. During the last twelve months we have lost several
ringers due to ill health etc. and now we have fewer ringers than bells. We desperately
need new recruits to continue this truly ancient custom in our village. Anyone ol any age
can learn provided they can reach the ropes. One member of our band celebrates his
80th bi'thday this year !

As you pass by our church ol St. Peter and St. Paul,
Stand still for one homent by the old rock wall.
Hidden in that tower so strong and bold,
Are six church bells, many centuries old.
Now il you have ever rung a church bell,
Pause and listen to the music they tell.
For this is not all I have to relate,
lf on a Sunday, you walk through the gate.
You will see on your left a massive oak door,
Inside are six people in short sleeves or more.
Pulling those ropes as they evenly stand,
Upright and silent, that gallant band.
In that maze of steel, those bells ring out,
To welcome you onto God's house, have no doubt.
So please think wisely, and respond to our call,
The bells you once asked for, just six in all.
I hope my request has not been in vain,
For when we depail, those bells must remain.

, Remember your church is always at your service,
In life and in death, revealing some purpose.

lf you enjoy hearing our church bells and do not want them to become silent, please
contact PETER MAFFEY on 813285lor more information.

PURN HOUSE FARM WORKSHOPS
Purn Way, Bleadon, Weston-super-Mare

UNIT 2 WOODY WHITE Tet: 01934 - 8iSA74
Fairground Woodcarver & Hand Carved Furniture -
Like Grandpa used to make!
Blanket Boxes, Dressers, Seltles, Bookcases, Worlboxes. etc.

UNIT 4 c. W. MASON Tet: 01934 - 915379
Manufacturers, Restorers and Fitters
Cornices, Ceiling Roses, Archways, Niches



lst Bleadon (St Peter & St Paul) Cub Scoufs

we have invested three new cubs since christmas - william Tratt. Ben Rhodes
& Matthew Dickson, welcome to the pack.

The boys have been busy this term learning all about water safety, first aid, home
safety, compass and how to look after themselves. We held a'swappsy' night
when the cubs brought along a toy they did not want any more and swapped it
for something someone else had brought, one way ol getting rid of rubbish and
collecting some more!!

Quite a few activity badges have been awarded during the past few months i.e.
Artist, Cook, Home help. One dad asked if the Home help badge could last one
month instead of only a week as he had never seen his son so keen to help at
home. Well it could be arranged!!

We have a busy time ahead with the May Day Fayre, Gang Show, Bleadon 700,
AGM and our summer camp, but we will update you on all of these in the next
issue of the Village News.

cubs have finished now until after Easter but will resume on the 1Oth April, new
boys are very welcome.

Akela - Betty Paterson - tel 812183 Baloo -Steve Rhodes - 813497

lst Bleadon Brownies

This term has been a busy one for us at Brownies. As well as our normal
activities, we have held a pancake evening; where the Brownies made and ate
their own pancakes and a chinese evening to celebrate the chinese New year.
This was a great success with many Brownies coming in costume. Allthe pack
tried chopsticks and we made our own Chinese dragons.

A big thank you to allthe Mums who have helped us this term on our parents rota,
without them it would have been impossible for the pack to function.

We are still looking for more adult help on a regular basis. Past Guiding
experience is not necessary as training is organised by the Guide Association.
lf you would be interested please contact me to find out more.

Ruth Lang Tel:750827



BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB
we have been told that, with one match still to play, we have won this year's
woodspring short Mat Bowling League. we lead by just one point but irrespective
of the result of the last game cannot now be beaten. Congratulations to all of our
members who have played in this years matches.

Responding to requests, the club committee decided to admit junior members to
the club. I am particularly pleased to report that we now have two such members.
I hope that they will find the bowling sufficienily interesting to stay with us.

John Ward

BLEADON LADIES CLUB

J. Wilkes

Please may we have your unwanted books for the book stail. we can
collect from you if necessary. Contact :-

Sue Court ,,Sasha" Ash Tree Ctose Tet: g13343
or

Pete Williams, ,,Kintyre',, Bleadon Road Tet: g12020



FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL
PLEASE MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY!

Sat 26th April 7 - 11pm

Mon sth May 9am - Spm

Sal 17th May 2pm - 4pm

Sat 7th June 10am - noon

Tues 15th July 7.30pm

Sat 6th Sept 2 - 5pm

Show/Play/Review Bleadon players

MAY FAIR Bleadon p.C.C.

Jumble Sale Bleadon players

Coffee Morning Friendship Ctub

Presentation Evening Bleadon 700
Committee

Autumn Flower Show Horticultural
Society

Buying, Selling &,

Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctioneers
Estate Agents

Next Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1UP
Fax: (01934) 621519)



REGULAR EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL

MONDAYS
10.30 - 12.00 Sept - May

2.00 - 5.00pm

6.00 - 7.00pm From 7th Oct

7.30pm lst Monday

7.30pm 2nd Monday

TUESDAYS
2.00 -4.00pm 2nd Tuesday

7.30pm lst, 2nd , 4th
& 

'th
WEDNESDAYS
10.00 -noon Weekly

2.00 -4.00pm Feb - May

6.00 - 7.00

7.30pm

THURSDAYS
2.00 -4.00pm Sept - May

8.00pm lst & 4th
Sept-June

FRIDAYS
2.00 - 4.00pm

7.30pm Sept - May

SUNDAYS

Gentle Exercise Group

Bleadon Bridge Club

Exercise Class

British Sugarcraft Guild
W.S.M. Branch

Parish Council

Bleadon Ladies Group

Weston-super-Mare
Camera Club

Infant Welfare Clinic
and Toddler Group

Painting Class
Painting in Watercolour

Exercise Class

Bleadon Players
Rehearsals

Painting Class
Painting to extend
your abilities

Folk Dancing

Friendship Club

Shoft Mat Bowling Club

Mrs P Dain 812859

Mr D Gardiner 812041

Mrs A Bird-Kellogg 814813

Mrs J Garrad 632632

Mrs J Wilkes 812783

Mr G Taylor 813293

Mrs LTidswell 812611

Mrs K Panes A,C.E, 411411
WSM College of F.E.

Mrs A Bird-Kellogg 814813

Ruth James 81 3293

Mrs K Panes A.C.E. 411411
WSM College of F.E.

Jean Thorne 814007

MrsEMTucker 8'13940

Mr J Ward 812't36

3.00 -5.00pm Sept - May Short Mat Bowling Club Mr J Ward 812136



CALLING ALL YOUNG MUMS
The Mother and roddler Group meetings at the coronation Hall have oecome so
popular that they are now being held weekly instead of twice a month. They take
place on wednesdays from 10.00 - 12.00, but please note that the Infant welfare
clinics held in conjunction with them will continue to be on the second and fourth
Wednesdays each month. For details contact Bachael Harrison (8l3lg3) or
Libby Tidswell (81 261 | ).

CHURCH CONCERT SEASON

The Friends of the church concert season continues with a return visit by the
PONTNEWYDD MALE CHOIR -Sat 7th June at 7.00pm. Tickets at f4 wiil be
on sale in May. Arrangements are now being made for a concert to be performed
by a Choir f rom HILDESHEIM - Tuesday 22ndJuly at 7.30pm. Watch for detaits.

D Parker

CRICKET LOVERS BEWARE !
Hostilities (or do I mean hospitalities ?) between the "cricketers" of the "Queens
Arms" and Lympsham Club will be resumed on Sunday 4th May, so if you like
a relaxing atmosphere, an ever-open bar and some decidedly unprofessional
cricket, head for Lympsham that day. The nature of the costume/disguise to be
worn by the "Queens Arms" team is a closely guarded secret and will probably
remain so until they appear at the match.

E6n HIRE
TONY MOORE . PURN HOUSE FARM

1.3 and 1.6 litre modern

SALOONS and HATCHBACKS

{. * Tel: Bleadon 812324 * *



Purn Inlernotionol
Holidoy Pork
Tel No: 01934 812342

To Ar,r, Oun FnrpNns & VrsrroRs FRoM

BlpnnoN Vn lncn & Drsrnrcr
* Free Bntertainment *

Our Quizzes, Bingo, Dancing,
Theme Nights (Cowboy, Hawaiian, etc)

in our Luxury Appointed Club
run from

Easter until the end of September
Sunday Lunches in Club

Brochure available at Park
or at your Post Office

The Anchor Inn
Youn owru TmorTtoNAr CouNrnv Pua

Tel No: 01934 812352

Welcomes you to join us for
Drinks, Bar Meals, Lunches,

Dinner and
Thaditional Sunday Lunches

Pool and Darts.
Restaurant and Family Room - Parties catered for

* We lookforward to seeing you soon *

Joyce & Tony Fawcett - Purn International Holiday Park
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EN-SUITE AVAILABLE - ONE GROUND FLOOR
Proprietor: Mrs Thelma Moore

BRIDGE GARAGE
(Prop: Peter Briffitt)

BLEADON VILLAGE

AT YOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE 01934 - 812206

PHONE: (01934) 620106

TRAPNELL'S MODEL SHOP,///////////////////////////////

82 MEADOW STREET
WESTON.SUPER.MABE

AVON
RADIO CONTROL HORNBY
SPECIALIST-SCALEXTRIC-TRAINS



Plastech
Windows

Member of The Guild of Master Craftsmen

Sirnon Bradburg

High Qualifg.
U.P.V.C. Windows

Doors - Palios
Conservalories

Fascias - Cladding

Tel: 01934 8l45OO
Mobile: O374 475376

lLn-l



Reprographics
. Artwork

Typesetting

Lime Close, Locking
Weston-super-Mare
Avon BS248BB

Mark Howe
Offers

a Friendly, Reliable Senrice for
Grass and Hedge Cutting, T\rrf Laying,

Erection and Creosoting of Fences and Gates,
Patio, Chipping and Path Laying,

Trees and Shrubs Trimmed.
Domestic Rotavating.

01934 4t3594
(with answerphone)

(Mobile) 0589 386 266

'' 'Li'#'rr il'#""o,'iliooT i,. b. *'"'il';;;';;",0 [nJ..* "'
Published by Bleadon Parish Council, Bleadon, Avon

Unless otheruvise stated, the opinions and comments expressed in this
newsletter are those of the contributor and not Bleadon Parish Council.

cover designed and drawn by John Hickleyf--r=;:l -



Marshalls
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Marshalls Mono Ltd,, Bridge Road, Bleadon,

Nr Western Super Mare, Avon, BS24 0AT



56 Moorlund Road, Weston's-Mare Tel: (01934) 820288

cl f ire Prolection Spccialists

a Scrvicing & l'csting of l'ire Alarm

tr Nurse Call & Emcrgcncy Lighting

o Dcsign Installation & Maintenance

o Generat Electrical RePairs

B Free Quotation uPon request

Electrical Contractors
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the Florist
Plant displays
{tive and Silk)

(Home orOff ice)

House Plants
Hampers

Fruit Biskets
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